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Thursday, Nov. 8
International Brown Bag Seminar:
12-1 p.m. E190 Student Union
Intellectual Property Information
Workshop: 6-8:30 p.m. Dunbar
Library Room 241
March of Dimes Benefit Concert:
7-10 p.m. Student Union Atrium
"Funny Girl": 7-10 p.m. Festival
Playhouse CAC

~

•

-Workshops: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 016 Rike
Hall
"Funny Girl": 2-5 p.m. and 8-11 p.m.
Festival Playhouse CAC
WSU Club Hockey vs. Eastern
Kentucky University: 5-7 p.m.
Kettering Rec Center
WSU Volleyball vs. Milwaukee:
7-10:15 p.m. Mclin Gym

Sunday, Nov. 11
"Funny Girl": 2-5 p.m. Festival
Playhouse CAC
Diwali 2012: 6:30-11:45 p.m. Apollo
Room Student Union

Monday, Nov. 12
Veterans Day- Campus Closed

Friday, Nov. 9

•

Chair Massage: 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Campus Recreation Student
Union
WSU Knitting Circle: 12-1 p.m.
162 Millett Hall
Wind Down: 2-3 p.m. 148 Millett
Hall
Bolinga Film Series: 7-10 p.m.
140 Millett Hall
WSU Volleyball vs. Green Bay:
7:45-10:45 p.m. Mclin Gym
"Funny Girl": 8-11 p.m. Festival
Playhouse CAC
WSU Club Hockey vs. Univ,ersity
of Dayton: 10:10 p.m. Kettering
Rec Center

Tuesday, Nov. 13
AMA WSU Internship Workshop:
9-10:45 a.m. 018 Rike Hall
Winter Car Check-Off: 11 a.m.-3
p.m. Lot 4
Adam Hochschild "The War That
Changed the World Forever- and
Those Who Refused to Fight It": 11
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Location TBA
The English Deaprtment Visiting
Writers Series Presents: Elizabeth
Massie: 12:30-1:45 p.m. 163A
Student Union
Hip Hop in the Tragic Image: 6-10
p.m. 109 Oelman Hall

Wednesday, Nov. 14

Saturday, Nov. 10
Saudi Student Association

Great American Smokeout: 11 a.m.1 p.m. Union Market

The Guardian Newspaper would love to help
you advertise your student organization,
campus group, or business on our
newspaper rack !
Advertise to more than 20,000
students, faculty, staff and visitors on
campus weekly. Issues are published
Wednesdays to on and off-campus
locations. News racks have a 17" x 21 "
display which is rentable on a weekly
basis. There are many affordable options.
Give us a call, tell us your budget
and we can help you outf
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Ohio elect oral vote s seal

vic tor y for Oba ma
wishing the president well.
"I wish all of them well, particularly
the president, the first lady and
Romney.
their daughters," said
He also thanked all of those
that contributed to his campaign,
his regret for
expressed
and
failing to win the White House.
"We have given our all to
Romney,
said
campaign,"
this
"I so wish that I had been able
to fulfill your hopes to lead the
country in a different direction."
Obama won the crucial states of
Ohio and Florida, which were predicted
by many to determine the winner.
All but two times in electoral history,
the election victor has won Ohio.
Senator Sherrod Brown (0) also
won reelection over Josh Mandel (R)
in the Ohio senate, as the democrats
senatorial . majority.
a
secured
Rep. Mike Turner (R) defeated
candidate Sharon Neuhardt (0)
in the race for the newly drawn
The
10.
district
congressional
Republicans secured a majority in the
U.S. House., claiming over 217 seats.

Brandon Semler
News Writer
semler.4@wright. edu
An electoral victory in the crucial
swing state of Ohio gave Barack
Obama (0) the necessary 270 votes
to defeat Governor Romney (R) in a
tight presidential election last night.
In his victory speech at Grant Park in
Chicago, Obama thanked voters across
the country, and congratulated Romney
and Ryan on a "hard fought campaign ".
He also stressed the importance
of unity, and moving "forward."
"We are an American family and we
rise and fall together as one nation and
one group," said Obama. "We know in
our hearts that for the United States
of America, the best is yet to come."
his
thanked
also
Obama
campaign, his family and his vice
president for their support in the
emphasized the
campaign and he
citizens
American
that
importance
advancing the country.
play in
but
Romney was disappointed
optimistic in his concession speech,
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On this day in history...
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1893 - Women in the U.S. state of
Colorado are granted the right to
vote.

1910 - The first air freight shipment
(from Dayton, Ohio, to Columbus,
Ohio) is undertaken by the Wright
Brothers and department store
owner Max Moorehouse.
1944 - Franklin D. Roosevelt
e,lected for a record fourth term as
President of the United States of
America.

1989 - Doug/as Wilder wins
the governor's seat in Virginia,
becoming the first elected African
American governor in the United

States.
2000 - Controversial US presidential
election that is later resolved in the
Bush v. Gore Supreme 'court Case.

3-ye ar degr ee prog ram s coul d
save stud ents time and mon ey
Jessica Schirtzinger
Staff Writer
schirtzinger.S@wright.edu
Recognizing the need for Ohio residents
to get college degrees to compete in an
increasingly globalized economy, Ohio
Chancellor Jim Petro has started an
initiative to increase the percentage of
Ohio residents with an educational degree.
Currently, 36% of Ohio's population
degree
associate's
an
possesses
and only 26% have earned a fouryear degree, according to Petro. This
is a low percentage in comparison to
other US states (by about five percent).
Petro has developed a Complete College
Ohio task force by selecting 28 people to
make up the program .. They will not only
research why Ohio's population is suffering
from a deficiency in higher education,
but will also identify the difficulties, such
as financial issues, faced by citizens
who want to examine a college degree.
The task force will also evaluate the most
effective methods for improving residents'
access to education to improve the current
condition of Ohio's lagging economy.
Some of the task force's areas of focus
include: improving career counseling
to high school students to help them
better navigate confusing application
processes, requiring public schools to

Photo provided by mokra at sxc.hu

provide 3-year degree programs which are
less expensive in comparison to 4-year
degrees, finding an a_lternative to the

Ohio Graduation Test that better reflects Regents and the Ohio Department of
educational success and strengthening Education to better prepare high school
collaboration between the Ohio Board of graduates for successful college careers.
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Election is over; time to move on
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i(M)ad Men:
Election 201-2
Max Livada
Contributing Write~
livada.3@wright.edu
In my lifetime, the best part of the
election is not who wins or loses. It's
not about who gets the bragging rights,
or who gets to proclaim, "I told you so!"
It's not even about the celebration of
voting, patriotism or the reality that
we help decide America's future. For
better or for worse, the best part for
those of us in Ohio is finally seeing an
end to the relentless barrage of political
advertising.
As I walked out tllis morning from my
voting center, I took a big sigh of relief
having remembered that fact. It was
finally over! I could actually peruse the
Internet, watch my favorite TV show or
even read the news again knowing I
didn't have .to crawl through the endless
sludge of political ads. In the pit of my
stomach though, I knew there was one
problem with this realization.
Why in the world is this what we have
to look forward to every election? The
bevy of mud-slinging this presidential
election has brought to the public has
beaten -and broken us yet again. It has
broken some people to the point of
complete apathy; some people even
chose to abstain purely out of spite. This
doesn't and shouldn't have to be the
reality we live in.
Eventually, something will have
to give. The American people living
in swing-states will eventually grow
tired of the same barrage every four
years and force advertisers hands into
planning and putting therr money into
more pertinent and effective measures.
Someday; the people will rejoice again
in what it truly means to be a part of this
uniquely peaceful and meaningful voting
process. We can all start by celebrating
those things tonight and on through
the next day as America decides who
becomes the President of the United
States.

Submit
your op1n1on
articles to the
guardianeditorial@gmail.com

Please keep
submissions
under 500 words.

your candidate.
If only it were that easy.
The reality is; politics have the ability to
compromise the.relationships of otherwise
compatible and functioning people. Some
will constitute an "I don't talk about
It's over. Barack Obama will serve the
President of the United States for the next politics" policy, but that is only effective
to a certain extent. When Dave hears Earl
four years. Now it's time to move on.
relentlessly bashing Dave's politician of
Whether or not our candidate of choice
choice, Dave will generally walk away with
was the winner, we must come to terms
a different perspective on Earl, a lesser
with the fact that the man in the White
one.
House is now the man in charge. But hey,
Though it is not our intention, our
let's be optimistic about it. For those that
political beliefs alter our perception
were disappointed by the nation's choice,
you can look forward to four years of harsh of other people. Political beliefs are a
constant; they do not come and go with
criticism and pointing out every single
election season. But during the months
"incorrect" step that the president takes.
before the November election, emotions
For those that won, YOUR GUY WON! Woo!
and
opinions are catapulted in every
Now you can really brag to that jerk in the
office that was always talking smack about direction, creating a battlefield that divides

Brandon Semler
Staff Writer
semler.4@wright.edu

the right from the left, the up from the
down, and everywhere in between.
It is important to voice your political
beliefs and opinions, and to fight for what
you believe in and what you value. But we
need to come down from our soapbox a
bit and focus on living in unison as human
beings. The ads, speeches, debates and
yard signs are over, so let's take it down a
peg.
Few would disagree that the decision
made in this election was monumental
in the direction of the country. It is only
naturi?I for emotion to well up within those
that have a stake in the nation's future.
My point is that we need to live and work
with one another harmoniously, so let's
take this three and a haJf year break in
political ferocity to do so. That is all for
now. Peace.

Dear

Freshmen:

Tutoring

Tip~

Robin Richardson-Coy
Contributing Writer
richardson-coy.2@wright.edu
Dear Freshmen,
By now you've settled in and are no
longer a 'noob' on campus. -You know
the ropes and are sailing along. This is a
good time to recheck your grades and your
thoughts on tutoring.
Back in high school, many students look
at tutoring as an embarrassment, as a
sign they aren't smart enough, or that they
have something wrong with them. It is time
to shak~ off that immature reasoning and
dive in to academic success.
· Tutors are available on almost all
subjects and for little or no cost. Freshmen
have the added bonus that they get one
free hour of tutoring per week for every
class they're taking! That is a huge help
that you should be using. Additional hours
can be purchased for as little as $5 per
hour, as well as some students are eligible
for free tutoring through ODS, athletics or
other organizations.
Tutoring isn't only for those who are
doing poorly in their classes; it can also
be just the edge you need to bring your B
to an A. This is important because every
letter grade improvement pumps up your
GPA.
It's well worth it to do that little extra
work to get the A when you consider how it
works as a buffer zone in your GPA to help
when you have a class that you don't do
well in.
The tutoring office is in the basement
of Dunbar library. So if you haven't been
taking advantage of this great service, now
is the time to stop in and see what they
have to offer.

EXPERIENCE THE FUN WITH
FAMILY FRIENDLY PRICES!
_J:f.i:L_

WRIGHT STATE
- - - UNIVERSITY - --

~UTTE~

CENTER

Regular Ticket Prices: $17 • $25 • $40 VIP • $50 Front Row -

Additional fees may apply.

Buy tickets at www.DisneyLive.com, Kroger Retail Locations,
Wright State Nutter Center's Box Office or call 1-800-745-3000
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HPR classes change d to KNH
Kelsey Anne Smith
Contributing Writer
smith.1747@wright.edu
This semester, the Health Physical
Education and Recreation Department's
change to the Kinesiology and Health
difficulties
caused
has
Department
physical
which
deciphering
in
education classes are offered when.
This change of name began in the
fall with the change to semesters.
"We used to have great responses
Cwirka,
Barb
said
classes,"
to
Program
Health
and
Kinesiology
"They're so much fun.''
Coordinator.
This fall, due to the concentration
on the change to semesters, student

enrollment in such classes dropped.
register for
Students looking to
recreational classes in the spring will
find such classes when registering
All classes are
under 'KNH 1000.'
given a number in the 1000s, and are
followed by either 'A' or 'B', signifying
the session in which the class will meet.
Classes are listed in alphabetical order
(starting with Aerobics and ending with
Zumba) and can betaken either throughout
the semester for two credits or during either
session for one credit. Through this system,
students can take either a full semester of
a class (such as Judo), or a half semester
of two (such as Fencing and Swimming).
There will be some classes, listed as
KNH 4890 classes, which are trial runs. If
students are interested in these classes,
such as Marathon Training, they will become

1000 level classes in coming semesters.
These physical education classes offer
opportunities for students who need to
drop a class and maintain full-time status.
For students on scholarships, dropping
a class and assuming part-time status
may result in a loss of scholarships. With
physical education classes, students can
sign up for classes in the middle of the
semester before 'B' session classes begin.
However, students should be proactive
when signing up for '8' session classes. 'A'
session begins at the start of the semester,
but Cwirka is working with the Registrar to
include the B session start date (March 4,
2013) on their calendar of reminder dates.
Studentswhoarehavingdifficult yregistering
for KNH classes are encouraged to contact
Barb Cwirka at barbara.cwirka@wright.edu.
Students may wonder how grading

0
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The Western Ohio Personal Safety/
Firearm Training Group will offer a
training course at the Clark County
on
Springfield
in
Office
Sheriff's
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 17 and 18.
The course is designed to fulfill the
training requirement for getting an Ohio
License to Carry a Concealed Handgun.
On Saturday Nov. 17, the class will be held

Q.)

BREED D FO
ic e and Vouyer DVDs o ally
12.95 each no th ee for $20.

r------------------- -------------------- ----------,
I

20 ~FS. ~~1~::a~~~~e
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c

customer per visit Not valid with any other offer. Not
valid toward online purchases. Discount applies to
regular priced merchandise only. Not redeemable for
cash, gift cards, grab bags, magazines, $6.95 DVDs,
LELO® products or K-Y® products.

5534 Springboro Pike I Dayton, OH 454391937-296-1696
Follow us:

ca

will occur for physical education~
classes. A main portion of grading is ~
based on attendance, and students 3:
MUST attend 80% of classes to pass.
For those who are interested in taking
a class, but may not have the time, there
are some classes that are offered for
one full weekend for one credit hour,
including hiking, kayaking and canoeing.
With 108 classes in the Kinesiology
and Health Department, most of which
are physical education classes, there
is no reason for students not to get
Look up KNH 1000 while
involved.
registering for the coming semester,
and take two days a week to relax,
de-stress and learn a new activity.

Photo provided by voidx at sxc.hu
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from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on Sunday
Nov. 18, it will be held from noon to 5 p.m.
The fee for the course is $90 for a single
student or $75 per student in a group of
two or more who register with each other.
The size of the class is fairly limited,
suggested.
is
pre-registration
so
The program is endorsed by Gene
Sheriff.
County
Clark
Kelly,
A.
To find out more, send an email
ohiogunsafety@yahoo.com,
to
call (937) 878-1467 and leave a
message with your name and number,
www.hanguntactics.com.
visit
or

All
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Classe s offered for concea led
carry handg un permi t
Hannah Hendrix
Contributing Writer
hendrix.16@wright.edu

.!:

cirillas.com
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FAR LEFT: The host during
the first big performance of
Fanny's carreer CENTER:
A spring bride presenting
herself during a bridal show
RIGHT: Fanny and Nick
Arnstein (Zack Steele) swoon
over each other. BELOW:
Dancers in Fanny's first big
performance
photos by Jason Baldwin Staff
Photographer

F·u nny Girl: at the Festival Playhouse
November 9 & 10 Bpm November 10 &11 2pm
MORE PHOTOS ONLINE AT WWW.TH EGUARDIANONLINE.COM
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Film against -bullying showing at WSU WRIGHT
LIFE

Kristina Thomas
Features Writer
thomas.455@wright.edu
Erin Davies started Fagbug as an
advocacy effort to reach out to students
who deal with homophobia. This
movement lead to Davies' documentary
"Fagbug."
"In this film Erin Davies turned a
negative situation in her life into a
positive inspiration for people to deal
with discrimination," Andrea Stojsavljevic,
President of Rainbow Alliance, said. "Most
people let something like what happened
to her keep them down, but she's utilized
it and helped create a piece of education
to others."
The event that Stojsavljevic described is
the hate crime that happened to Davies.
According to Susan Vance, Graduate
Student of Education Leadership, Davies
found her VW bug vandalized with the
words "fag" and "U R gay" because she
had a rainbow sticker in her rear window.
Instead of getting the spray-painted slurs
removed, she drove her bug across the
country and documented the responses
she received.
Davies took her car, now known
worldwide as the "Fagbug," on a 58-day
trip around the United States and Canada.
Along the way, Davies discovered other,
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Veterans Day: i
Thank a veteran ~
Elizabeth Schoppelrei
Contributing Writer
schoppelrei.2@wright.edu

Photo illustration provided by Fagbug

more serious hate crimes.
"Fagbug has been shown in film festivals
as far as New Zealand and has been
featured in Vanity Fair," Vance said. "Erin
Davies was able to turn the tables on
vandals that tagged her car. She uses her
car to help educate and encourage others
to stand up against bullying."
According to Vance, Fagbug is important
because bullying has become a hot
topic and not just for those in the GLBT
community.

"Bullying affects everyone that may be
viewed as different from the norm," Vance
said. "This film shows how bravely Davies
took a stand for what is right. Fagbug isn't
a movement or a group, but anyone can
stand up and be an ally."
"Fagbug" will be shown on Nov. 15 from
5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in 120 Medical
Sciences Building. The event will have
food, the film and a chance to meet Erin
Davies and ask questions.

Co01edians Key and Peele bring laughs to WSU
Adrian Williams
Contributing Writer
wi/liams.687@wright.edu

Photo by Matt Hoyte for Comedy Central

Thanks to the Student Weekend
Activities Team (SWAT), WSU students
can enjoy a night of laughs from two
comedians, Keagan Michael-Key and
Jordan Peele. For those who aren't familiar
with Key and Peele, they have their own
show on Comedy Central and were also
part of the MADtv cast for six seasons.
Since SWAT is part of residence
services, they are in charge of throwing
weekend events for students who live on
campus, in hopes to keep them involved
with campus life and to help them meet
people.
Sophomore Emily Millar, programming
chair of SWAT, helped bring Key and Peele
to WSU.
"We thought of many possibilities and
thought of big names such as Kevin Hart
but we also thought of other big names,"
Millar said.
Millar said Key and Peele fit best
because the students would want to see
big names and the two comedians would
be funny. Comedian Jaime Lee will be the
special guest opening the show.
Students can buy discounted tickets for
$5 an.d $10 until Nov. 9 at the Student
Event Services located in the Student
Union. The event will be held at the Nutter
Center on Nov. 17 at 9 p.m. To check Key
and Peele's sketch show, watch Comedy
Central on Wednesdays at 10:30 p.m.

For most students, Veterans
Day, Nov. 11, is a great three-day
weekend, but it means more than
that.
Veterans Day became an officially
recognized holiday in 1954, and
from 1968 to 1978, it took place
on the fourth Monday in October.
Congress changed it back to Nov. 11
due to the historical significance of
the date, which marks the end of the
World War I conflicts.
Veterans Day celebrates the
veterans of the United States. For
each veteran or current service
member, the day has a unique
significance.
"Veterans Day is a time to
acknowledge the service and
sacrifice of military members and
their families," Wright State alumnus
Audra King said. "I am proud of
having served my country and I wish
more people understood what that
means for those who have done it."
"Veterans Day celebrates and
remembers the service of any person
who has or is serving in the military,"
Lieutenant Colonel Ken Ratliff said.
"Regardless if a person has fought
in a war or held stateside duties,
Veterans Day is a time to remember
their sacrifices."
The sacrifices of the military men
and women are numerous.

Read more about
Veterans Day at The
Guardian Online.

Photo by Beth Phillips Volunteer Photographer
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Kelsey Anne Smith
Contributing Writer
smith.1747@wright.edu
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jStudents start
3:Bronies Club

Wright State alumnus Nick Testa will
bring his band home for performances.
On Nov. 23, Nightbeast, a comical hiphop band, will bring their entertainment
to W.0. Wright's.
Kristina Thomas
Nick Testa, the lead of the band of six,
Features Writer
began performing electronic joke songs
thomas.455@wright.edu
and has been known as "Nightbeast"
for 10 years. Originally from Kettering,
The Bronies, a new organization
Testa released solo albums in 2008 and
at WSU is a group of males who can
2011, and is anticipating releasing either
relate to the cartoon "My Little Ponies."
another solo or a band EP in the spring.
Beyond that characteristic, they reach a
Testa began his quest as The
common ground of unity and friendship
Nightbeast with a humble aspiration to
with people of different backgrounds.
make music.
"The Bronies that we started at WSU
"I had a Casio keyboard, and I'm way
is a subculture to the nationally known
better at goofy than serious," Testa said.
bronies," Stephen Bradley, President of
In the past, Testa worked as a guitar
the Bronies, said. "This is the first year
technician for another band and was
this group has been brought to WSU.
able to use that opportunity to take his
We found people from other groups on
music to every state, England and Japan.
campus who were interested and that's
However, he prefers playing locally, at
how the group got formed."
places such as downtown's Blind Bob's.
"The best part so far is meeting a lot
"I'd rather play for people who want to
of friendly nice people," Bradley said.
see us," Testa said.
"For the first meeting we had a big
"Our music is geared toward people who
turnout. We're looking to put something
don't really fit in," Testa said.
together for the premiere of season
He emphasized that Nightbeast's
three of the show."
performances are a great way to get out
However Bradley and other members
and meet new people.
of the club admit that they've faced a lot
"We have a bunch of tattooed guys in
of challenges and hateful words being
the band and a bunch of not tattooed
said to them.
guys," Testa said. "We don't fit in with
"We know that this show is geared
towards girls," sophomore and Bronies
member Adam Stomp said. "However
we like it and can relate to it; we're not
some type of pedophiles. We want to
Brandon Semler
get away from that evil stigma this club
News Writer
has. You can watch a cartoon and not
be a creepy person. We all have a lot of
semler.4@wright.edu
other things going on in our life besides
watching 'My Little Ponies."'
Although Halloween's cadaverous
"I saw on one of our flyers 'You're
costumes and stylistic spooks have
a pathetic human being,' but I try to
recessed until 2013, alleged "paranormal
not let it bother me," sophomore and
activity" has been reported in many
Bronies member Alex Poole said.
locations near Wright State's campus.
"One reason we made this group is
Listed below are just a few.
to show people the real label," Stomp
Yellow Springs, OH
said. "The show is about friendly, helpful
Yellow Springs is a small town with
ponies, which is how we all should be.
When I first heard about it I thought it
was creepy, but I gave it a chance and I
started to Ii ke it."
Bradley, Stomp and Poole all
agree that if you're curious and. have
questions come to one of their meetings
and keep an open mind. As these
members do, it's a sure bet you'll find a
pony to relate with. Stomp, likes Apple
Jack because she's hardworking and
honest. Poole likes Fluttershy because
she's shy and introverted just like him.
Bradley likes Twilight pony because
she's relatable, anti-social and very
independent. She also has a baby
dragon which Bradley says is very cool.
"A lot of Bronies don't know about our
group. We are trying to get an identity at
WSU," Stomp said.
For more information about the
Bronies, go to their meetings Thursdays
at 6 p.m. in 128 Allyn.

·Nightbeast, a comical hip-hop band

anyone, so we can play with everyone."
The arrival of Nightbeast at W.O.
Wright's is a unique opportunity to enjoy
some humorous but energetic beats.
''The music is directed toward a party
atmosphere," said guitarist Robbie Bauer.
"The vibe will go over very well."
Nightbeast performed at W.O. Wright's
eight months ago.
"We have more songs and more
people," Bauer said. "They'll like the full
band effect of what is going to happen."

Those looking for a rambunctious but
entertaining party should keep Nightbeast
in mind.
"Most of the band and fans (guys only)
take their shirts off," Testa said. "It's kind
of a thing, now I just expect it."
Nightbeast's performance will begin
at 10 p.m. on both Nov. 17 at Blind
Bob's and Nov. 23 at W.O. Wright's. Visit
NightbeastUSA's YouTube channel or
thenightbeast.com for more details about
Nightbeast's style and shows.

Student searches for paranormal activity
a population of about 3,500, located
approximately 15 minutes away from
Wright State's campus. It is home to areas
of scenic forestry such as John Bryan
State Park and Glen Helen, as well as a
tavern that dates back to 1844.
"Yellow Springs in itself is one giant ball
of haunted-ness," Wright State graduate
student and paranormal investigation
enthusiast Zachary Moore said. "I've
heard tons of stories from people who
· have witnessed things there."
Moore himself said that during an
investigation downtown
around 11 p.m., he and
some friends saw a
person's full silhouette
for a few seconds, until
it vanished. He said the
silhouette had an unusual
color tone, one that was
not common on a human.

Kennedy's body after his assassination.
"It has a lot of bad energy, a lot of bad
experiences tied with the actual planes,"
Moore said. "Personally, I've had some
interesting experiences there, and I've
caught evidence there." •
The evidence came in the form of an
EVP (Electronic Voice Phenomena), in
which the sounds of a turret gun were
audible, as well as the sounds of running
jet engines.

White Hall

Though the School of Medicine's
headquarters is not known for housing
the paranormal, some strange things
have been reported during paranormal
investigations, according to Moore.
"I've heard stories from people that have
done investigations then~ that they have
found 'orbs' in their photographs," Moore
said.
An orb is an unexpected circular artifact
Wright Patterson Air that can appear in photograph?. Many
believe that orbs house a human soul or
Force Base (WPAFB)
spirit.
The Sci-Fi network's
Moore also said that he saw a "mist
series "Ghost Hunters" had
figure"
rush from his side, into a wall.
an episode dedicated to
"It
had
a weird trajectory and a weird
investigating the notorious
to it," Moore said. "It was free
movement
WPAFB, and Trifter.coi:n
'
flowing
and
had a mind of its own."
deemed it one of the 10
Moore's
advice
to potential investigators
most haunted places in
that
they
should
not jump to
was
Ohio. The base includes
"haunted"
conclusions-while
investigating,
the Air Force Museum, ·
and
they
should
rule
out
all
other
options
which houses the airplane
before considering the paranormal.
that carried John F.
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Meit's basketball dominates CSU in exhibition
Joe Kennard
Sports Editor
kennard.B@wright.edu

The men's basketball team used a
second-half scoring surge to pull past
Central State in a 78-56 exhibition win at
the Nutter Center on Friday.
Junior forward AJ Pacher led the team
with 16 points and eight rebounds and
looked every bit the go-to low post player
Head Coach Billy Donlon wants. But it
was the play of newcomer Jerran Young,
a junior forward from Texas' Mclennan
Community College, which ignited the
Raiders and the Nutter Center crowd.
Young threw down two highlight reel
dunks on his way to a six point, five
rebound game. As the team adjusts to
the loss of last season's leading scorer
Julius Mays (transfer to Kentucky), Young's
athleticism on the wing and ability to
attack the basket could help improve an
anemic offense that struggled to score last
season.
As Young skied to the rim, the Raiders
rebounded from a sluggish first half that
saw CSU take a 22-15 lead. With the halftime score deadlocked at 27, WSU came
out of the locker room intent on finally
putting away a pesky Marauder team that
upset them during last year's exhibition.
The Raiders didn't just put CSU awaythey ran the Marauders out of the building.
After taking a 37-35 lead early in the

second half, WSU went on a 13-0 run
and never looked back. The lead grew as
large as 26 points in the last moments of
the game before CSU closed the gap with
four unanswered points.
But it was too little, too late and the
Raiders left with momentum heading
into this Friday's season opener at Idaho.
WSU found that second half scoring
punch in a variety of ways.
Junior guard Matt Vest, who battled
his share of ups-and·downs in his first
two years at WSU, looked to put those
struggles behind him and dropped 11
points.
Off the bench, newcomers Miles
Dixon, a junior guard from Texas' Blinn
Community College, and freshman
forward JT Yoho paced the Raiders with
a combined 22 points. Dixon added 12
of those points and looks to be a top
reserve for Donlon this season. ·
Though Reggie Arceneaux had a
quiet night by his standards-five points
and four rebounds-his deft passing
led to nine assists. The 5'9" guard's
playmaking skills and vision helped free
open shooters, and culminated with 53.1
percent shooting from the Raiders in the
second half.
WSU scorched the nets after
intermission and Arceneaux was the
catalyst for that fire.
For Donlon and his squad, beating CSU
in such dominant fashion is the kind of
start the team needs heading into the

Great moments in Raider history
Charles Grove
Sports Writer
grove. 9@wright.edu
Defense was the name of the game
for former Wright State basketball Head
Coach Brad Brownell.
In December 2007, it was defense that
sparked a wild comeback against the
rival Miami Redhawks.
After a rough first half in which the
Raiders found themselves on the losing
end of a 44-28 score, Brownell told
his team the game would be won on
the defensive side of the ball, not the
offensive side.
"They hit everything in the first half,"
then WSU freshman Cooper Land said.
"I remember Coach Brownell telling us
at halftime to just relax and to trust the
game plan, and that eventually those
guys (Miami) would come down to earth a
little bit."
While Miami didn't technically hit
everything in that first half, the Redhawks
shot nearly 74% and hit six three-pointers
to take a commanding lead at halftime.
"We played about as bad as we could
have in the first half, and Coach Brownell
sure let us know about it at halftime,"
then WSU sophomore Vaughn Duggins
said. "We could have either come out in
the second half and gave up or try and
claw our way back, and that's what we
did.n

The comeback took place in a slow
and methodical pace in a game where
only two fast break points were scored
between the teams.
WSU held Miami to 5-21 shooting in
the second half and eventually tied the
game with 1:47 to play. But the Raiders
gave up the lead with five seconds to go
courtesy of a jumper by Miami's Kenny
Hayes.
In a game dominated by defensive
efforts, the Raiders needed some
offensive magic to complete the
comeback. They had five seGonds to go
and the length of the court to travel to
survive.
Duggins found teammate Todd Brown
in the corner near the team bench for
the game winning three-pointer, which
completed the comeback and sent the
Nutter Center into a frenzy.
"We called a timeout and ran a play
where I was going to get the ball and
see if I could get it up the court fast
enough and make a play," Duggins said.
"I split two defenders at half court and
another defender stepped up, and it just
so happened that it was Todd's man. He
· (Todd) doesn't need much room to get his
shot off anyways, and I passe~ him the
ball in the corner and he let it fly."
Then freshman Troy Tabler, who led
the team with 14 points, recalled the

Story continued on

pg. 11

season. Picked to finish last in the Horizon
League, the Raiders will need more nights
like Friday in order to keep pace in the
conference.
Don't put it past them.
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Below: Newcomer Miles Dixon, a junior guard
from Texas' Blinn Community College.
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Women's soccer falls short in HL championship

photo by Christian Cone-Lombarte Guardian photographer 2011-2012

Charles Grove
Sports Writer grove.9@wright.edu
As Yogi Berra would say, "It's deja vu all
over again."

The Wright State women's soccer team
had their season came to an end Sunday
in Milwaukee as the team lost 1-0 in the
Horizon League championship game.
It's the second year in a row the Raiders
have made the championship game, only
to fall to the Panthers.

The Raiders advanced to the
championship game with 1-0 wins over
both Youngstown State and Detroit in the
first and second rounds of the Horizon
League tournament, with senior Emilie
Fillion scoring the lone goal in each
match. But the championship game was a
different story.
The Raiders won in dramatic fashiori
earlier in the season at Milwaukee when
they scored with two seconds to go in
double overtime. This time, the Panthers
got the last laugh.
"I think last year we were more excited
just to be there last year," senior Lauren
Patterson said. "But this year we really felt
like we could win it all."
Milwaukee won the game on a golden
goal at the 7:31 mark of the second
overtime after a failed clearance by the
WSU defense rebounded onto the foot of
Milwaukee's Krissy Dorre, who put it home
and ended the Raiders' season.
"It's going to be painful for a while,"
Fillion said. "I was looking around
[when the goal was scored] and I just
felt heartbroken for everyone. In my
mind, I saw every single game that we
worked for this year and I didn't want it
to end. We were so close and it's just so
heartbreaking to lose in double overtime."
For Patterson, the feeling is mutual.
"It does sting," Patterson said. "It hit
hard knowing my career is done. The worst
part was listening to Milwaukee celebrate
after the game."
·
While the 2012 campaign may be over,
expectations will be high next year. But
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despite their recent string of success,
the WSU program still hasn't won a
=:
==
conference title, leaving unfinished
=:
business for the Raiders.
"I think our program is definitely
headed in the right direction," Patterson
said. "We're only graduating five seniors,
which is the smallest class since I've
been here."
In addition to losing fewer players than
normal to graduation, the freshmen
class this season played a significant role
in the teams success, as four freshmen
started in the championship game and
another came off the bench.
"It's good that the freshmen were able
to get experience playing with our class,"
Fillion said. "They'll be able to reach for
higher,standards like they d•d this year."

--

Story continued from pg. 9
excitement of the game winner.
"I remember seeing N'Gai (Evans) run
out on the floor first and almost tackle
Todd," Tabler said.
It was the second year in a row WSU
beat Miami on a buzzer beater after
DaShaun Wood hit a game winner with
0.2 seconds remaining at Miami the
previous season.
"When it went in, it was the best
feeling in the world," Duggins said. "Pure
joy."

Women's basketball wins exhibition, loses key player for season
Charles Grove
Sports Writer
grove.9@wright.edu
The Wright State women's basketball
team enjoyed two exhibition victories
this past week against Indianapolis and
Cedarville, but those victories came at a
significant cost.
Junior stC:'.lrter Courtney Boyd tore her
ACL Sunday afternoon against local foe
Cedarville and is likely out for the entire
season.
Boyd averaged 9.8 points per game for
the Raiders a season ago and provided an
outside shooting threat for a WSU team
who will now look for another scoring
option to fill her place.
"Courtney will be missed," Head Coach
Mike Bradbury said. "She has a lot of
experience, but you move on from it.
Someone has got to step up and take her
spot."
A possible replacement for Boyd could
be sophomore Abby Jump, a three-point
specialist who scored 12 points against
Cedarville on 4-7 shooting from beyond the
arc.
"With Courtney out, that injury may
allow her to play some more," Bradbury
said. "She (Abby) provides some outside
shooting that we miss _sometimes."
The injury is similar to one WSU faced
last-season when Mylan Woods went

photo by Christian Cone-Lombarte Guardian photographer 2011-2012

down early in the year and was unable to
participate. But that injury didn't prevent
WSU from having a winning season, as the
team finished with a record of 21-13.
"We recovered fine last year and
hopefully we'll do it again this year,"
Bradbury said.
WSU did manage two close victories

in both exhibition games, defeating
Indianapolis by nine and Cedarville by six.
The games wor:''t count in the win column,
but the experience gained from playing
close games could prove to be valuable in
the regular season.
"We played the two best teams that
we could get to play us," Bradbury said.

"That's why we played them so that we
could be tested."
Preseason Horizon League Player of
the Year Kim Demmings had a subpar shooting night by her standards
Thursday against Indianapolis by
going 8-23 from the field. Despite the
inconsistent shooting, Demmings still
recorded a double-double with 17 points
and 10 rebounds. Demmings's encore
performance Sunday included 20 points
in only 27 minutes.
Demmings remains confident
as Friday's season opener against
Southeast Missouri approaches.
"I know my game and I just needed to
settle in and stop forcing it," Demmings
said. "I'm just getting the feel of the uptempo style of play again."
As the team searches for ways to
improve, Bradbury cited concentration
and a lack of focus as two concerns from
the two exhibition games.
"Our biggest thing is being able to
concentrate for long periods of time,"
Bradbury said.
Bradbury also cited rebounding as
an area the team is focusing on, which
could be a weakness without graduated
players Molly Fox and Shaunda Sandifer,
who together amassed more than 20
rebounds per game."Rebounding is a
concern," Bradbury said. "We've got the
rebound better and play a little harder."
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